
RCIA JOURNEY�

If you are interested in becoming a 

Catholic we’d love to share more 

about what we believe  with you!�

BAPTISMS: Infant/Children�

 Contact Parish Office.�

 Forma�on Session Required.�

ANOINTING OF THE SICK�

 It is best to call at the beginning of 

a serious illness or when surgery is 

first scheduled.�

MARRIAGE�

 Contact Parish Office at least        

9 months prior to an�cipated 

wedding date.�

PENANCE�

 1

st

 Saturday of every month �

3:30�4pm or by appointment.�

COMMUNION to HOMEBOUND�

 Ministers of Care will bring 

Communion to you when you are 

ill & unable to join us in Sunday 

worship. �

We are a Catholic community 

welcoming all, consciously 

celebra�ng the Eucharist with �

joy, together personifying the 

compassion of God to the world.�

OFFICE  HOURS �

ST. BRIDGET ROMAN CATHOLIC PARISH

�

THE FLAME

�

ST. BRIDGET ROMAN CATHOLIC PARISH

�

THE FLAME

�

Sacramental Life�

Liturgy and Prayer�

WEEKEND MASS �

Saturday� 4:30 pm �

Sunday� 8:00 am�

�            10:00 am�

On�line Sun  9:00am�� �

WEEKDAY MASS�

Mon�Wed�Fri    8:00 am�

CENTERING PRAYER 

�

�

Thursdays 8:00am                            

Spirituality Center Garden �

Centering prayer is contempla�ve 

prayer that is centered en�rely on 

the presence of God. 

�

�

Our Mission�

Week at a glance...�

�

Monday  8:00am Mass, Church�

�

�    �

Tuesday   6:00pm RCIA, Chapel�

�

�

Wednesday  8:00am Mass, Church�

6:00pm Faith Forma�on�

�

�

Thursday  �

�

�

Friday  8:00am Mass, Church�

5:00pm Sta�ons of the Cross, Plaza�

�

Saturday   4:30 Mass, Church�

�

     

2213 N Lindsay Road • Mesa, Arizona 85213�2317  •  (480) 924�9111 • (480) 924�5255 fax • www.stbridget.org�

   February 28, 2021� � � � � � � � � 2nd Sunday of Lent        �

Monday�Thursday�    9am�3pm�

Friday & Saturday   office closed 

Sunday�             office closed�



�

�

Not Every Son is Spared�

�

One of the toughest things to experience is the funeral of a child. I can not 

possibly imaging the profound grief of the parents. I know they will never 

get over the enormity of their loss.  When I’ve spoken with these parents 

later, they say that their faith helps them as they struggle with the memories, 

the heartbreak, and yes, the anger.�

�

Faith in life after death offers us hope.   Abraham must have had great 

faith that the promise of God that he would be the “Father of Nations” could 

come true, even as God asked him to sacrifice his son Isaac.  Abraham had 

waited a hundred years for the birth of his son, and now he is asked to slay him.   �

�

Hearing this story yet again, I envision the horror of both father and son in that moment Abraham raised his knife. 

Thankfully, God sends an angel to stop him and offer praise for Abraham’s faith and devotion to God.  Thus Isaac is 

spared.  Abraham too is spared. He was spared the agony of being a parent who loses a child.�

�

But not every son is spared.   St. Paul reminds us through his letter to the Romans that God “did not spare his own 

Son, but handed him over for us all.”  We don’t think of God in this way.  God, as parent, as a Father who sees the 

death of his only Son. God stopped Abraham from sacrificing his son, but did not stop when offering his own Son, 

Jesus.  �

�

This is God, as Creator of human life, taking an active role in humanity.  God’s action in handing over his Son takes 

control of what we humans fear most: death.  Jesus, fully human, faced death as a human does.  But Jesus also 

fully divine, faced death as only God could.  Thus, through Christ’s death and resurrection, God brings about life!  �

�

St Paul continues by proclaiming that while Christ Jesus died, he was also raised and is now intercedes for us at 

God’s right hand.  �

�

We hear these readings early in the Lenten season as a preview of Good Friday, where we approach the Cross with 

faith that God did not spare his own Son, in order that we might life.  �

�

� � � � � � � � � Steve Raml � Liturgical Ministries Coordinator�

JUST A REMINDER�

  If you receive an e�mail or text that says it is from 

Fr. Scott or any St. Bridget staff member �

requesting some sort of financial help or asking 

you to e�mail them back, please do not reply to the       

message and delete it. This is a scam e�mail.�

�

�

�

�

� � � Stations of the Cross�

�

Every Friday during Lent In the Plaza �

beginning at 5pm�

�

Please wear a mask and remember to social distance.�
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St. Bridget Spirituality Center Ministries                                       

offers a 4 part�virtual series on Centering          

Prayer�available to watch on our website.�

�

A Deeper Intimacy with God                                         

with Kathy Kramer Howe�

�

Centering Prayer and Healing of the Unconscious 

with Fr. Scott Brubaker�

�

The Welcome Prayer � Inviting the Presence of God 

into everyday Moments�with David Dierig�

�

Centering Prayer as a Path to Our Deepest and 

Most  Authentic Self ��with Carole Whittaker, PhD��

�

�

The Practices of Lent and                         

Their Ties to the Mass �

�� �� a look at the Lenten practices of 

prayer, fasting, and almsgiving and 

how the texts of the Mass call us           

to each of them                                          

with Steve Raml,                                          

Liturgical Ministry Coordinator�

Tuesday’s March 2nd�March 16th at 

2:00pm live on ZOOM.  �

�

The ZOOM link will be e�mailed out 

prior to the event. After the event, the 

presentation will be available for          

� viewing on the church web site 

� � � � � � � � �      www.stbridget.org�

�

� � � March 2rd:  Three Lenten Practices�

� � � March 9th:  Why Should I Come to Mass?�

� � � March 16th: Why We Sing What We Sing When We Sing�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Nurturing Spiritual Direction in the Catholic Church Tradition�

SPIRITUAL DIRECTION RISING is an Arizona�based              

collaborative effort focused on nurturing spiritual direction in the 

Catholic tradition. We hope that raising awareness and accessi-

bility of spiritual direction will offer resources for individual and 

communal healing and growth, thereby strengthening the Body 

of Christ in our midst.�
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Wednesday Class Schedule:�

�

       � Mar. 3�Class in person�

    � Mar. 10�No Class, Spring Break�

� Mar. 17�Class in person�

�

�

Eucharist & Confirmation Preparation:�

Sunday Feb. 28�Class #3�Collins Hall �

Sunday Mar 7�No Class, Spring Break�

Sunday Mar. 14�No Class, Spring Break�

�

Sunday Mar. 21�Class#4�Collins Hall�

�

Please make sure you are completing your�

 service hours & �

Sponsor verification forms are being turned in                      �

 SERVICE WITH A SMILE at the Shredding Event 

last Saturday! �

Next meeting TODAY!�

February 28�

Theme : Self image�

Bring a Friend! Come Join Us!�

Teen Minister: Andie Valenzuela                         

@stbteens  (Snapchat, Twitter, Instagram)

@StBridgetTeens  (Facebook)                           �

BAPTISMS�baptism@stbridget.org �

�

We are now accepting registrations               

for infant Baptism.  �

�

Baptism Prep Class, Sunday March 14�

Rite of Baptism, Sunday April 11�

�

�

Praying the Contemplative Rosary,         

led by Kathy Perrin.              �

Now gathering in the prayer chapel �

�

�

We’ll gather for a rosary prayer offering 

an opportunity to cultivate solitude while 

contemplating  the way and life of Jesus. �

�

�

�

Wednesdays at 9:00 a.m. Rosaries are provided if you 

need one. Contact Kathy Perrin for more information at 

willowroad1862@outlook.com.�

�

St. Bridget Spirituality Center �

Offering Lenten inspiration and 

nourishment�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Spirituality Virtual Library on St. 

Bridget’s Website:                                                                                                                   

�

�

�� Revival of The Celtic Monastic Tradition with 

Richard Groves, Sacred Art of Living Center�

�

�� Centering Prayer In the Garden �Thursdays           

during Lent at 8:00am�

�

�

�

�

�� Celtic Spirituality Book Club:                                                  

Out of the enthusiastic response to Richard Groves 

talk on Celtic Monastic Tradition we are forming a 

Celtic Spirituality Book Club.                                 

Email Rebecca Gourrinat to find out more about it. 

rebecca.webb@free.fr �

�

Spiritual Direction Rising�

For your Lenten nourishment we encourage you to go 

to the website�for Spiritual Direction Rising.� Spiritual 

Direction Rising is a collaboration of Spirituality            

Centers in the Phoenix area that also offer Spiritual  

Direction.�On the website spiritualdirectionaz.org, the 

blog page features inspiring articles written by pastoral 

leaders from the various centers on Catholic Spirituali-

ty. St. Bridget staff and parishioners have participated 

in this initiative�from it's beginning in developing�this 

wonderful resource. You can share it with family and 

friends through the Facebook and Instagram page 

called Spiritual Direction Rising.��

Art by former artist in Residence at St. Bridget:          

Vicki Shuck�

 www.etsy.com/shop/EsperanzaArts�
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Knights of Columbus Council #9800�

�

�

FISH FRY ANNOUNCEMENT�

During the continued issues with 

COVID19 the Knights will not be holding                    

Fish Fry’s this year.�

�

�

We are hopeful to be able to hold them next year!�

�

Men of St. Bridget’s Parish, are you interested in         

supporting our priests, our parish and your family, as 

well as all of our community? �

�

�

Just stop and ask any Brother Knight about the benefits 

and the fraternity available to you and your family or 

contact: GK Paul Saliba at psaleb@aol.com or �

call me at 480�330�6676. �

�

 Meetings are held in Collins Hall the first Thursday of 

every month at 7:30 P.M. Additional information about 

who the Knights are what they do including joining the 

Knights can be found at KofC.org.  �

�

Charity�Unity� Fraternity�Patriotism�

Common Good ministry�

�

�

[No]one is saved alone; we can only be saved 

together.   �   Pope Francis’s Fratelli Tutii �

� � � � � (FT,32)�

�

For humanity to survive and thrive, we must choose to 

seek the common good.  We belong to one another, we 

are all brothers and sisters, and helping the most            

vulnerable brings out the best in all who embrace them. �

�

With the anticipated increase in the number of asylum 

family members and single adults arriving in Phoenix, 

there will be a need for volunteers, supplies, financial and 

in�kind donations. Hosting will primarily take place at 

The Welcome Center located near Sky Harbor airport. �

�

Opened in July 2019, the Welcome Center provides hu-

manitarian assistance while travel for asylum families to 

their sponsors is coordinated. At present, most families 

only stay at the Welcome Center for less than 24 hours 

before departing on their journey. While they are there, 

the International Rescue Committee (IRC) management 

and partner organizations provide food, shelter, legal         

orientation, medical screening, travel assistance, and       

donated clothing, toys, and hygiene items. Partner organi-

zations and volunteers are critical to this effort, with hot 

food provided by St. Vincent de Paul and medical screen-

ing by One Hundred Angels on�site clinic.�

�

This lent, we have an opportunity to embrace the most 

vulnerable. In the spirit of Jesus, let us humbly seek the 

common good together. We are in this together.�

�

Let us foster what is good and place ourselves                            

at its service. (FT,77)                                                                      

If you would like to become a volunteer, please email 

WelcomeCenterVolunteer@Rescue.org.                                   

Stay tuned for more information.�

Constant Contact e�mails from St. Bridget?�

�

If you would like to receive Constant Contact emails 

from the parish, please be sure we have your updated 

email address.                                                                        

If you would like to be removed from the list, please let us 

know. Finance@stbridget.org�

�

�

Safe Environment�

�

�

College students plan now to be active in ministries 

this spring and summer.�

 If you’re home for spring break it is a perfect time to 

update your safe environment requirement. The youth 

volunteer acknowledgment form is on our parish website 

under about us, then all the way at the bottom of safe 

environment.�

�

Please contact Pat or Caroline in the church office if 

you need to learn your status or have any questions.�

�

�

�

�

�

Pat Shaneyfelt: �

finance@stbridget.org�

�

�

�

                                      �

�

�

�

Prayer for the Charity and Development Appeal�

�

Generous and loving God, You call us to be �

disciples of your son Jesus, and good stewards of 

all your many gifts. Open our minds and hearts to a 

greater awareness and deeper appreciation of your 

countless blessings.�

�

Transform us through the power of your Spirit to 

nurture a stewardship way of life marked by faith�

filled prayer, service to our neighbor and �

generous sharing.�

�

Teach us to be faithful servants of your gifts. With 

Mary’s help, may we return ten�fold the gifts �

entrusted to us.�

�

Amen�

Caroline Gonzalez: �

office@stbridget.org�
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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL�

   480�807�1493 �

�

�

�

Spiritual�

Lent is a call not just to “give up something” but more 

important to “give something for the poor.” Wherever 

you live in the parish, there are poor families within 

walking distance of your home. �

Your almsgiving to St. Vincent de Paul will help the 

poor to celebrate the grace of God’s love this Easter.�

�

Pantry Needs �

At this time, our pantry could use the following: 

toothpaste, hand sanitizer, deodorant, shampoo, jelly, 

toilet paper, and other nonperishables. Please drop     

pantry items in the cart outside the SVDP office between 

9 a.m. � 12 noon. Thank you for your generosity!!�

�

Membership�

The Saint Vincent de Paul Society (SVDP) is open to all 

those who seek to live their faith, loving and committing 

themselves to their neighbors in need.� Membership in 

the St. Bridget Conference of the Society of the SVDP is 

open to individuals who seek to answer the call to 

service. �

�

For more information, please contact the office         

at 480�807�1493. �

Readings for the week �

of February 28, 2021�

�

�

�

Monday:  Dn 9:4b�10/Ps 79:8, 9 11 �   

�     & 13 [cf. 103:10a]/Lk 6:36�38�

Tuesday:  Is 1:10, 16�20/Ps 50:8�9, 16bc�17, 21 and 23 

�      [23b]/Mt 23:1�12�

Wednesday:  Jer 18:18�20/Ps 31:5�6, 14, 15�16 [17b]/Mt 

�            20:17�28�

Thursday:  Jer 17:5�10/Ps 1:1�2, 3, 4 and 6 [40:5a]/Lk 

�         16:19�31�

Friday:  Gn 37:3�4, 12�13a, 17b�28a/Ps 105:16�17, 18�

�   19, 20�21 [5a]/Mt 21:33�43, 45�46�

Saturday:  Mi 7:14�15, 18�20/Ps 103:1�2, 3�4, 9�10, 11�

�        12 [8a]/Lk 15:1�3, 11�32�

Next Sunday:� Ex 20:1�17 or 20:1�3, 7�8, 12�17/Ps 19:8, 

9, 10, 11 [Jn 6:68c]/1 Cor 1:22�25/Jn 2:13�25 or Ex 17:3�7/

Ps 95:1�2, 6�7, 8�9 [8]/Rom 5:1�2, 5�8/Jn 4:5�42 or 4:5�15, 19b�

26, 39a, 40�42�

Feb. 28 � Mar. 6, 2021�

For all in our parish �

community who are in need of 

our prayers: �

Financial Information�

 Week of Feb. 21 2021�

�

�

Plate & Mail In� $  5,528.00  �

Tithley On�line� $  2,067.17�

ACH Checks� � $  6,152.00�

�

Total�  � � $ 13,747.17�

Pope� � � $    1,270.76�

Ash Wednesday� $    1,151.00�

�

�

We thank you for your continued generosity!�

�� Rich Wittreich�

�� Rev Scott Ritchey & �

       his wife Laura�

�� Stephanie Pietz�

�� Maryann Lorenzen�

�� Sharon Webber�

�� David Chevalier�

�� All those dealing with 

COVID�19 �

�� All those who have lost 

their jobs�

"This is my beloved Son.                        

Listen to him."                                                  

Let us learn to listen better to each 

other and God by participating in a 

virtual Worldwide Marriage Encounter weekend on 

Mar 20�21, 2021 (virtually on Zoom).              

Early registration is highly recommended.  

For more information visit our website at: 

wwmearizona.com�

�

�

BULLETIN DUE DATE UPDATE:�

�

Bulletin is due on Sunday by 5:00pm before �

publication date. (LPI guidelines)�

�

�

�

Sunday� � 8:00am   Special intentions�

�            10:00am   Special intentions�

Monday� 8:00am    Pro Populo�

Tuesday� 8:00am    Special intentions�

Wednesday� 8:00am    Special intentions�

Thursday� 8:00am    Special intentions�

Friday�             8:00am     Special intentions�

Saturday        � 4:30pm    Special intentions�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Please pray for all the �

deceased of our parish, �

their family and friends.�

The PROSHRED event 

was a huge success! We 

collected $1,002.00 which 

covered the cost of the truck. Part of the funds left over 

were given to the Youth Ministry for them to enjoy how 

they would like and the remainder was put into our 

General Fund account for future needs. A huge THANK 

YOU to the members of Youth Ministry that came and 

also Gabe, Gil Prado and Larry Wilkins. We were able 

to clean out lots of areas in the office and Castle!!�
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Assisted 
Living
Referral Service

I will help you find the best 

assisted living home or 

apartment for your loved one.

KAY FISCHER 

(480) 688-6954
NO 

CHARGE

hough 
l aw  o f f i c e s ,  pl l c

Michael H. Hough- Notre Dame ‘90 • Denver Law ‘94 

Jacqueline D. Hough - USD ‘92 • USC Law ‘96 

   

(480) 396-4949 
2500 S Power Rd, Ste 114, Mesa, AZ 85209 

www.houghlawoffice.com

WILLS • TRUSTS • PROBATE
ESTATE PLANNING

Contact Jaime Martinez Arvizu to place an ad today! 
jarvizu@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5831

Arizona

CatholicMatch.com/AZ
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More Than A Great Pizza Place 

CHICAGO STYLE

FREE Appetizer  
or Dessert

with the purchase of $25 or more 
Not valid with any other discounts

Lunch & Dinner - Open 7 Days A Week
Dine-In • Take-Out • Delivery • Catering

480-832-3311 • 1947 North Linsay Road

www.vitospizza.com

Lic. #160194 

Bonded/Insured/Member BBB

Roofs-Repairs-Reroofs 
New Construction

Integrity-Reliability 
Professionalism

480-756-9527

COSMETIC AND
FAMILY DENTISTRY

I have been practicing in the area since 1989

and would love to be your dentist.

Accepting new patients: please call our
office for complimentary exam and x-rays.

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED.

1244 N. Greenfield Rd., Ste. 105  Mesa, Arizona 85205

(480) 981-0094 T |                   | www.drkindt.com

THE BRIGHT SMILE.   THE RIGHT SMILE.   FOR LIFE.

• REFRIGERATION

• AIR CONDITIONING

• RESIDENTIAL

• COMMERCIAL

602-957-3745
service@AccuTempAZ.com

HomeSmart Northeast Mesa 
Joseph M Szabo 

2913 North Power Road, Suite 101 • Mesa, AZ 85215 
O 480.739.2223 • C 480.203.6069 • F 480.739.2007 
A Contemporary Realtor with Traditional Values!  

                              REALTOR* SA653832000 

Parishioner

Providing tax and accounting services to individuals, 
small business and non-profit organizations. 

Please visit our website for more information.

421 E. University Drive, Mesa, Arizona 85203

480-649-9550  •  www.tccpa.com

Parishioner Discount with this ad


